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Dear Members,

We are excited to bring you Sydney Autumn Racing Carnival featuring six 
exhilarating weeks of racing at Rosehill Gardens and Royal Randwick. Featuring a 
suite of some of the most famous and highest rated races in international racing.

The iconic Longines Golden Slipper Stakes at Rosehill Gardens and Royal Randwick 
playing host to Australia’s highest rated race for the past three years the Longines 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes, the racing world will have all eyes of focused on Sydney 
this March and April.

This year Rosehill Gardens you will see Sydney’s first Pink Raceday on Chandon 
Ladies Day, a day supporting the McGrath Foundation. We encourage all Members 
to wear a touch of pink on this day.

Entertainment across Carnival will include music legend Jon Stevens rock on 
Longines Golden Slipper Day as Western Sydney comes together for one of its 
biggest events of the year. Hot Dub Time Machine will perform after the last at Royal 
Randwick on The Championships Day 2 - Longines Queen Elizabeth Stakes Day.

Members will experience some of the best trackside activities, with the Australian 
Turf Club partnering with Joel Best to introduce the Salt & Sea Bar at Rosehill 
Gardens and put your best foot forward at the Fashion Chute and prestigious 
Longines Prize for Elegance competitions across both tracks.

This Members Guide will introduce you to a number of activities to look forward 
throughout Sydney Autumn Racing Carnival.

We look forward to seeing you trackside.

Jane Coles 
Executive General Manager – Member & Customer Engagement

WELCOME TO THE  
SYDNEY AUTUMN 
RACING CANIVAL

CALENDAR OF 
MEMBER & RACING 
EVENTS

LONGINES GOLDEN SLIPPER BARRIER DRAW  
AND MEMBERS BRUNCH
» Tuesday 17 March 
» Grand Pavilion, Rosehill Gardens 

Ahead of the Longines Golden Slipper, ATC Members are invited to 
enjoy breakfast with interviews of industry experts hosted by Richard 
Haynes and witness the Longines Golden Slipper Barrier Draw.

ANNUAL RACING FRATERNITY MASS
» Sunday 28 March 
» Royal Randwick Ballroom, Royal Randwick

The Racing Mass is offered for the well-being of the racing industry 
and attended by all denominations and industry representatives. 

BENTLEY TRACKWORK WITH THE STARS
» Tuesday 31 March 
» Officials Stand, Royal Randwick

Hosted at Royal Randwick, ATC Members are invited to witness the 
stars of autumn put through their paces at the Bentley Trackwork 
with the Stars.

AN EVENING WITH TRAINER MARK NEWNHAM
» Thursday 9 April 
» Royal Randwick

Join us at this popular Member event hosted by Tim Gilbert. 
ATC Members are invited to enjoy insights directly from industry 
professionals and form experts ahead of Longines Queen Elizabeth 
Stakes.

ATC  
FOUNDATION

Andrew Constance (Member for Bega and Minister 
for Transport and Roads), Steve McMahon (Australian 
Turf Club Corporate Affairs & Government Relations 
Executive) and Brian Cowen (Manager of Moruya 
Jockey Club).

Established in October 2018, the ATC 
Foundation makes grants nationally 
to support charitable organisations 
working to benefit the community 
across a wide range of sectors and 
endeavours.

Funds raised through merchandise 
sales, saddle cloth auctions, raffles 
and donations are distributed through 
grants supporting projects. The ATC 
Foundation has invested over $300k in 
grants supporting causes across bushfire 
and drought relief, local community 
initiatives, disability, youth development, 
children’s causes and education.

Most recently after the bushfires 
devastated Australia, ATC Foundation 
was able to act quickly and distribute 
funds across NSW providing hay 
for horses and livestock, funding for 
fencing, habitat restoration & animal 
welfare support in a number of local 
communities. A total of $150,000 was 
raised through the Australian Turf Club, 
Racing NSW, raceday partners, individual 
donors and on-course donations.

The ATC Foundation will raise funds 
over the Autumn Carnival through:

Longines Golden Slipper
 » Longines Golden Slipper Pin  

& Win Sales
 » Saddle Cloth Auctions
 » Raffles

The Star Championships Carnival
 » Saddle Cloth Auctions

For more information visit 
australianturfclub.com.au/foundation
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FAST
FACTS

OUR 
HERITAGE

1

15,000+
Oysters from 

NSW South Coast

700kg
of Yamba 
Prawns

340kg
of Tasmanian 

Salmon

 1/2 TONNE+
of NSW Northern 

Rivers Beef

25,000
hand-made mini 

desserts

75,000L
of Beers/ciders 

served 

$37,281,950
Prizemoney including trophies

18
Group 1  
races

48
Group and 

Listed races

687
starters

Racing and hospitality facts across 
the six week Autumn Racing 
Carnival at Royal Randwick and 
Rosehill Gardens 

FOOD BEVERAGE

RACING

25,000
Micks  

Party pies

9000+
plated  
meals

20,000
Champagne  

corks popped

10,000
cocktails 
served

25,000
Soft drinks 

served

25 TONNES
of ice 
cubes

3000
Lemons/limes 
used for drinks

100,000
glasses 

polished

8  
Subsequent G1 winners from the 2019 

The Championship starters:

 Bivouac – Golden Rose Stakes

Loving Gaby – Manikato Stakes

Castelvecchio – Champagne Stakes

Pierata – All Aged Stakes

Flit – Thousand Guineas

Kenedna – Doomben Cup

Spright – Robert Sangster Stakes

Invincibella – Tattersall’s Tiara

The Australian Turf Club has been at the forefront of Sydney’s social scene for 
over 150 years. We are where people come to experience the city at its most 
sublime. Our four destinations are uniquely exciting – each a thriving community 
where people come to experience the beauty of nature in motion. We bring 
together the past with future, pedigree with performance, and style with 
excitement to create sophistication and elegance in every experience.

With the 2020 Autumn Carnival, Australian Turf Club Members have the 
opportunity to become part of the long history of racing in Sydney. Celebrating 
the 95th running of the Chipping Norton Stakes and the 110th running of the 
Rosehill Guineas are two of the heritage highlights of the season. Displays at both 
Royal Randwick and Rosehill Gardens, will celebrate these milestones using the 
ATC Heritage Collection, bringing to life our shared experience.
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LONGINES
GOLDEN SLIPPER
CARNIVAL
» 14 - 28 MAR
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GRAND PAVILION
MEMBERS’ STAND

J.R. FLEMING STAND

FIG TREE LAWN

RACE DAY 

STALLS

FIG TREE
 DECK

MIGHT & POWER 

ENTRANCE

GATE

2

EXHIBITION HALL

1

54

1. GORDON’S PINK GIN 
COCKTAIL CART  
(LONGINES GOLDEN SLIPPER DAY)

The Gordon’s Pink Gin Cart will be 
serving signature Gordon’s Pink Gin 
cocktails in the members trackside area.

2. JON STEVENS AFTER  
THE LAST CONCERT  
(LONGINES GOLDEN SLIPPER DAY)

Most recognised as the powerful 
lead singer of legendary Aussie band 
Noiseworks, Jon Stevens will perform 
the bands biggest hits such as ‘Take Me 
Back’, ‘Touch’ and ‘Hot Chilli Woman’, 
also reliving his years fronting INXS 
performing global chart toppers ‘New 
Sensation’ ‘Never Tear Us Apart’ and 
‘Need You Tonight’. This will be one 
rock extravaganza for the ages at 
Rosehill Gardens after the last race.

MEMBER HOTSPOTS  
AT ROSEHILL GARDENS

3. SALT & SEA FEATURING  
JOEL BEST
Exclusive to Members and their guests, 
indulge in fresh shucked oysters, sashimi 
dishes, grilled banana prawns and mini 
beer battered fish with hand cut chips 
paired nicely with a Chandon Sparkling 
from the Chandon Sparkling Bar. Also 
on offer will be boutique cheeses with 
housemade breads and fruit pastes.

4. CHANDON SPARKLING BAR
A complimentary glass of Chandon Brut 
Rose is available for all Australian Turf 
Club Members who attend Chandon 
Ladies Day on March 14. Redeemable 
at the Chandon Sparkling Bar, Members 
Garden.

5. LONGINES GOLDEN SLIPPER 
TROPHY PHOTO OPPORTUNITY
The Longines Golden Slipper trophy 
will be on display on 14 & 21 March for 
patrons to have their photos with.

6. EATS AT THE GARDENS
Grab a bite from Rosehill Gardens’ foodie 
precinct, featuring some of Sydney’s 
best food trucks, including Hard Style 
Kitchen, Greek Street, G-Dup Burgers 
and Philly Cheese Steak. Eats at the 
Gardens will also feature the Iron Jack 
bar serving refreshing Iron Jack on tap.

7. CHANDON POP-UP BAR  
AND SWING
The Chandon Pop-up bar and swing 
will be located in Eats at the Gardens. 
It is the perfect place to enjoy a glass 
of Chandon and share a photo moment 
with friends.

CHANDON SPARKLING TASTING 
(CHANDON LADIES DAY)

To celebrate Chandon Ladies Day there 
will be opportunity to have a Chandon 
Ambassador guide you through a range 
of Chandon offerings including Chandon 
Brut, Chandon Brut Rose, Chandon S and 
Chandon Vintage. Guests will be able to 
purchase tickets for $15 (only available 
on Chandon Ladies Day).

8. FASHION CHUTE 
(CHANDON LADIES DAY DAY)

Featuring on Chandon Ladies Day (March 
14) the Fashion Chute competition 
gives fashion forward racegoers the 
opportunity to strike a pose and express 
their individual style in a custom-built 
photography studio. Sophistication, 
individuality and creativity are key 
components to taking home the most 
coveted award off the track. 

If you don’t wish to enter the competition, 
drop in to the Fashion Chute anyway 
and have fun with friends by having your 
photo professionally taken.

8. LONGINES PRIZE  
FOR ELEGANCE  
(LONGINES GOLDEN SLIPPER DAY)

Dress in style and elegance for a chance 
to win the world renowned Longines 
Prize for Elegance Award throughout the 
2020 Sydney Autumn Racing Carnival.

The prestigious competition will take 
place on Longines Golden Slipper 
Day (March 21), where racegoers are 
both eligible to enter on their own 
expressions of interest, or may be 
selected by one of the roaming fashion 
spotters. Entrants will be photographed 
for the judging process, with the 
top three selected finalists invited to 
attend the final presentation, where 
the Longines Prize for Elegance title 
will be awarded to the winner, who will 
be gifted aa watch from The Longines 
Elegant collection valued at $2700.
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WINNING POST RESTAURANT
Level 2, J.R. Fleming Stand 

The most prestigious of Rosehill Gardens’ restaurants, the 
Winning Post Restaurant commands unsurpassed panoramic 
views over the Winning Post and Parade Ring. Every course of 
the à la carte menu has been specially designed by award-
winning Executive Chef, Gerry Maher. 

Carnival priced from $265pp*  
Non-Carnival priced from $195pp*

MOËT & CHANDON CHAMPAGNE BAR
Level 2, J.R. Fleming Stand 

The elegant modern surrounds of the Moët & Chandon 
Champagne Bar and spectacular views overlooking the home-
straight make this the ideal place to witness the 64th running 
of the Longines Golden Slipper.

Carnival priced from $295pp*

TJ’S CHAMPAGNE BAR
Ground Level, J.R. Fleming Stand 

Named in honour of the late TJ Smith, TJ’s Champagne Bar 
is the perfect place for Members to enjoy a relaxed raceday 
experience. The floor-to-ceiling windows make TJ’s Champagne 
Bar the perfect vantage point to view the horses in the parade 
ring. Enjoy reserved seating and wait service throughout the day.

Carnival priced from $165pp*

ROSEHILL 
GARDENS 
HOSPITALITY

Over the carnival Rosehill Gardens will be serving 
some of Australia’s finest seafood and meats from 
sustainably sourced producers from Tasmania, and 
Queensland to the Riverina northern rivers of NSW. 
Here are some menu highlights to savour:

Gerry Maher - Executive Head Chef
 » House made King Edward potato and herb 

gnocchi with green peas, zucchini and confit 
butternut pumpkin, red pepper pesto oil, 
parmesan cream sauce

 » Wood petuna smoked ocean trout with 
cauliflower cream, cucumber, avocado, 
pickled red grapes and garden green leaves, 
Champagne dressing

 » Tajima Wagyu beef tenderloin with beef cheek 
croquette, celeriac cream, mushroom and 
asparagus, shallot marmalade and port wine jus

 » Saddle of Mandagery creek venison, pistachio 
crust, goat cheese marshmallow, carrot, shiraz 
wine Jus

 » Raspberry and white chocolate mousse, fresh 
Australian strawberries, pistachios, Persian fairy 
floss

CHANDON 
LADIES DAY
» 14 MAR

WEARING A TOUCH OF PINK IS A 
MUST FOR CHANDON LADIES DAY AT 
ROSEHILL GARDENS – SYDNEY’S FIRST 
PINK RACEDAY, FEATURING THE PINK 
FASHION LUNCH SUPPORTING THE 
McGRATH FOUNDATION. 

Rosehill Gardens will come alive in a sea of pink for 
opening day of the 2020 Longines Golden Slipper 
Carnival, with Australia’s finest fillies and mares 
competing in the Group 1 Coolmore Classic.

The raceday also hosts critical final Longines 
Golden Slipper pathway races, along with 
important lead ups to The Star Doncaster Mile and 
Schweppes Sydney Cup.

Renowned chef Colin Fassnidge will curate a 
luxurious three-course dining experience for the 
inaugural Pink Fashion Lunch, Sydney’s newest 
unmissable social event, supporting the McGrath 
Foundation.

Wearing a touch of pink is a must in the fashion 
stakes, while off the track, DJs, pop-up bars, 
The Fashion Chute and premium hospitality 
experiences mark a superb start to the Longines 
Golden Slipper Carnival.

GATE TIMES
Member Gates Open: 11.15am 
GA Gates Open: 11.30am 
First Race: 12.45pm 
Last Race: 5.45pm

TICKETS 
Member Guest Ticket: $83.00

MEMBER COACH TIME
Departs Royal Randwick: 10.15am 
Departs North Sydney: 10.35am

RACE SUMMARY  
Total Prizemoney: $2,110,000

 » $600,000 G1 Coolmore Classic 3YO&Up F&M Quality (1500m)
 » $350,000 G3 Sky High Stakes 3YO&Up SW&P (2000m)
 » $200,000 G2 Hyland Race Colours Ajax Stakes 3YO&Up Quality (1500m) 
 » $200,000 G2 Chandon Phar Lap Stakes 3YO SW (1500m)
 » $175,000 G3 Magic Night Stakes 2YOF SW (1200m)
 » $175,000 G3 Bowermans Commercial Furniture Pago Pago Stakes 2YOC&G SW (1200m)
 » $160,000 G3 Canadian Club Maurice McCarten Stakes 3YO&Up Quality (1100m)
 » $125,000 Benchmark 88 Handicap BM 88 Hcp (1350m)
 » $125,000 Benchmark 78 Handicap BM 78 Hcp (1900m)

ROSE LAPEL, PINK

Dixie Blossoms 2019. Bradley Photographers.

*Prices are correct at time of printing. Prices are subject to change.  
Bookings subject to availability.
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LONGINES GOLDEN SLIPPER DAY 
IS THE BIGGEST DAY OF GROUP 1 
RACING ON THE AUSTRALIAN RACING 
CALENDAR, HOSTING FIVE MAJORS.

This year marks the 64th running of the Longines Golden Slipper 
(1200m), the world’s richest race for two-year-olds, worth over  
$3.5 million.

The Agency George Ryder is one of the highest rating races in 
the world, the Ranvet Stakes for the middle distance stars and the 
Galaxy for the speedsters, and the Rosehill Guineas for the 3YOs as 
a leg of the three-year-old Triple Crown make this one of the best 
days of racing anywhere in the world.

Off the track, DJs, pop-up bars, the Longines Prize for Elegancy 
and premium hospitality experiences, create an unforgettable 
atmosphere in the Western Sydney’s hotspot.

Legendary rocker Jon Stevens will play iconic hits from his 
Noiseworks & INXS Collection Tour after the last race.

RACE SUMMARY  
Total Prizemoney: $7,120,000

 » $3,500,000 G1 Longines Golden Slipper 2YO SW (1200m)
 » $1,000,000 G1 The Agency George Ryder Stakes 3YO&Up WFA (1500m)
 » $700,000 G1 Ranvet Stakes 3YO&Up WFA (2000m)
 » $700,000 G1 The Galaxy 3YO&Up Handicap (1100m)
 » $600,000 G1 Sky Racing Rosehill Guineas 3YO SW (2000m)
 » $160,000 G3 NE Manion Cup 3YO&Up Quality (2400m)
 » $160,000 G3 TAB Birthday Card Stakes 3YO&Up F&M Quality (1200m)
 » $160,000 G3 Cellarbrations Epona Stakes 3YO&Up F&M SW&P (1900m)
 » $140,000 Listed Darby Munro Stakes 3YO SW&P (1200m)

ROSE LAPEL, YELLOW

» 21 MAR

LONGINES 
GOLDEN 
SLIPPER DAY

Attend Longines Golden Slipper Day at Rosehill Gardens and 
Championships Day 1 at Royal Randwick to receive three (3) 
complimentary Members Guest ticket to Championships Day 2  
– Longines Queen Elizabeth Stakes Day valued at $510!

Be rewarded this Sydney Autumn Racing carnival!

ATTEND AUTUMN  
CARNIVAL AND  
BE REWARDED!

GATE TIMES
Member Gates Open: 10.15am 
GA Gates Open: 11.00am 
First Race: 12.30pm 
Last Race: 5.45pm

TICKETS 
Member Guest Ticket: $170.00

MEMBER COACH TIME
Departs Royal Randwick: 9.45am 
Departs North Sydney: 10.05am
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STAKES DAY
» 28 MAR

THE CLOSING DAY OF LONGINES 
GOLDEN SLIPPER CARNIVAL 
FEATURES AN EXCITING RACE CARD.

The KIA Tancred Stakes has for decades been won 
by some of the greatest names of the Australian turf.

As the showpiece of the final day of the Longines 
Golden Slipper Carnival, horses such as Kingston 
Town, Octagonal, Might and Power, Tie The Knot, 
Makybe Diva have won the race.

WFA stayers feature to end the Rosehill section of 
the Sydney Autumn with the running of the $1.5 
million Kia Tancred Stakes.

The Group 1 $500,000 Vinery Stud Stakes for the 
3YO fillies also continues the path to the Australian 
Oaks on a card which also offers pointers to the 
Australian Derby, The star Doncaster Mile and 
Coolmore Legacy.

Off the track, free family activities, DJs, pop-
up bars, premium hospitality experiences and 
Sydney’s finest street vendors will feature.

RACE SUMMARY  
Total Prizemoney: $3,165,000

 » $1,500,000 G1 Kia Tancred Stakes 3YO&Up WFA (2400m)
 » $500,000 G1 Vinery Stud Stakes 3YOF SW (2000m)
 » $200,000 G2 Tulloch Stakes 3YOC&G SW (2000m)
 » $200,000 G2 Jim Beam Emancipation Stakes 3YO&Up F&M SW&P (1500m)
 » $160,000 G3 Doncaster Prelude 3YO&Up Quality (1500m)
 » $160,000 G3 E-Group Security Star Kingdom Stakes 3YO&Up Quality (1200m) 
 » $160,000 G3 Iron Jack Neville Sellwood Stakes 4YO&Up SW&P (2000m)
 » $160,000 G3 The Schweppervescence 2YO Quality (1400m)
 » $125,000 Benchmark 88 Handicap BM 88 Hcp (1400m)

ROSE LAPEL, ORANGE

PICTURE

GATE TIMES
Member Gates Open: 11.00am 
GA Gates Open: 11.15am 
First Race: 12.30pm 
Last Race: 5.45pm

TICKETS 
Member Guest Ticket: $83.00

MEMBER COACH TIME
Departs Royal Randwick: 10.00am 
Departs North Sydney: 10.20am
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THE STAR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
» 4 - 11 APR

» 18 APR

SCHWEPPES 
ALL AGED STAKES DAY
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MEMBER HOTSPOTS AT 
ROYAL RANDWICK
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1. THE ESTATE – FEATURING  
THE CONSERVATORY
New for Autumn this year, The Estate 
precinct featuring The Conservatory, is a 
luxurious racing destination for corporates 
and VIP’s with mouth-watering catering by 
star chef, Colin Fassnidge.

A shared sanctuary where celebrations 
overflow, The Conservatory is an airy, 
light modern and vibrant-glass walled 
venue with custom built decking. A 
sophisticated place to gather clients 
and colleagues to celebrate the best of 
Sydney Autumn racing. Guests enjoy 
innovative locally procured canapés and a 
varied premium beverage package. A DJ 
will build the atmosphere between races.

2. BENTLEY DISPLAY (4 & 11 APR)

Bentley bring models from across the 
range to the Sydney Autumn Racing 
Carnival, showcasing the ultimate in 
Luxury and Performance.

3. COCKTAIL CART
A selection of refreshing cocktails 
available for members across the 
Sydney Autumn Racing Carnival.

4. FASHION CHUTE (4 APR) 
Featuring on Day 1 of The Star 
Championships (April 4) the Fashion 
Chute competition gives fashion 
forward racegoers the opportunity 
to strike a pose and express their 
individual style in a custom-built 
photography studio. Sophistication, 
individuality and creativity as key 
components to taking home the most 
coveted award off the track. 

If you don’t wish to enter the 
competition, drop in to the Fashion 
Chute anyway and have fun with 
friends by having your photo 
professionally taken.

4. LONGINES PRIZE  
FOR ELEGANCE (11 APR)

Dress in style and elegance for a chance 
to win the world renowned Longines 
Prize for Elegance Award throughout the 
2020 Sydney Autumn Racing Carnival.

The prestigious competition will take 
place on The Championships Day 
2 – Longines Queen Elizabeth Stakes 
Day (April 11), where racegoers are 
both eligible to enter on their own 
expressions of interest, or may be 
selected by one of the roaming fashion 
spotters. Entrants will be photographed 
for the judging process, with the 
top three selected finalists invited to 
attend the final presentation, where 
the Longines Prize for Elegance title 
will be awarded to the winner, who will 
be gifted a watch from The Longines 
Elegant Collection valued at $2700.
 

5. MALT SHOVEL TAPHOUSE 
The Malt Shovel Taphouse will serve 
Lion’s best craft beers on-tap inside the 
new bar and lounge areas built within 
the historic and popular Octagonal 
Building.

6. ROYAL RANDWICK  
PHOTO WALL 
Don’t miss out on taking a snap in front 
of our beautiful floral photo moment

7. AFTER THE LAST 
PERFORMANCE (4 & 11 APR)

The world’s first-time travelling DJ, Tom 
Loud of Hot Dub Time Machine, will 
bring his infectious retro tunes to Royal 
Randwick in the Theatre of The Horse 
after the last race on Saturday 11 April.

A major headline act will be announced 
soon for The Star Champioships Day 1.

8. HEINEKEN HOUSE 
Heineken House is the ideal place to 
enjoy your day of racing. With a live DJ 
and refreshing beverages, chill out and 
take in all of the action.

Purchase two Heineken products to 
go into the draw to win a trip for 2 
to Thredbo for the weekend to party 
on Heineken Saturday during the ski 
season. One trip drawn every day of 
Autumn so grab your mates and enter!

9. THE STABLES 
The place to be after the races, The 
Stables will feature a range of bars to 
suit all members including the Gordon’s 
Pink Gin Terrace Bar, Espresso Martini 
Bar and the Makers Mark Bourbon Bar.

10. SCHWEPPES  
COCKTAIL CART
The Schweppes signature series will 
feature throughout the carnival with a 
range of refreshing cocktails on course.

11. LE PETIT PONY CLUB
Located on the Ledger Lawn, Le Petit 
Pony Club is a new French inspired 
playground, free for all racegoers, which 
features a DJ, French inspired menu and 
garden furniture, offering uninterrupted 
trackside views across The Star 
Championships and Schweppes All 
Aged stakes Day. Schweppes cocktails 
will be flowing and a Chandon Bar. 

12. TAB COUNTRY CLUB 
Located on the Leger Lawn, featuring 
uninterrupted views of the track, TAB 
facilities, a custom built bar and music, 
the TAB Country Club is free and the 
place to be for racegoers this Autumn.

13. THE CANADIAN CLUB LAWNS 
AT LE PETIT PONY CLUB
Flowing off the Le Petit Pony Club is 
the Canadian Club Lawn featuring the 
Canadian Club Bar, a curated garden 
and stylised furniture with incredible 
trackside views.

14. HEINEKEN SHANNON BAR
The Heineken VIP express lanes at the 
Heineken Shannon Bar is an ideal way to 
skip the cues for a refreshing Heineken 
while giving you more time to enjoy the 
live racing and entertainment.

15. MOËT & CHANDON  
VENDING MACHINE 
Be sure to celebrate with a Moët Mini 
today and visit the Moët & Chandon 
vending machine located on the Ground 
floor of the Queen Elizabeth grandstand 
and also in the Moët Room located in 
The Stables.

16. THE MOËT & CHANDON 
GARDEN
The Moët & Chandon Garden is a 
sophisticated trackside offering located 
in the Members’ front lawn complete 
with Champagne bar, florals, garden 
furniture, DJ and exclusive packages on 
major racedays which offer personalized 
service in a private area to capture your 
very own #MoëtMoment this Autumn 
Racing Carnival. 
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ROYAL RANDWICK 
HOSPITALITY

Over the carnival Royal Randwick will be serving 
some of Australia’s finest seafood and meats from 
sustainably sourced producers from Tasmania, and 
Queensland to the Riverina northern rivers of NSW. 
Here are some menu highlights to savour:

George Mullen - Executive Head Chef
 » Byron Bay Berkshire pork belly, house made 

kimchi, soy miso mayonnaise and crackling
 » Cape Grim grass fed Angus beef eye fillet, garlic 

crostini, foie gras, spinach, field mushroom, 
Masala sauce

 » Roasted salt bush great southern lamb 
tenderloin, minted pea crush, roasted kumara, 
sweet port jus

 » Handmade mini desserts- double chocolate 
gnash tart, quay lime pie, salted caramel and 
hazelnut tart

 » Malted chocolate mousse, mascarpone cream 
and berries

RACE SUMMARY  
Total Prizemoney: $10,100,000

 » $3,000,000 G1 The Star Doncaster Mile 3YO&Up Handicap (1600m)
 » $2,500,000 G1 TJ Smith Stakes WFA (1200m)
 » $2,000,000 G1 Australian Derby 3YO SW (2400m)
 » $1,000,000 G1 Inglis Sires’ 2YO SW (1400m)
 » $500,000 Newhaven Park Country Championships Final SW (1400m)
 » $300,000 G2 Schweppes Chairman’s Handicap 3YO&Up Quality (2600m)
 » $200,000 G3 Bentley PJ Bell Stakes 3YOF SW&P (1200m)
 » $200,000 G3 TAB Adrian Knox Stakes 3YOF Quality (2000m)
 » $200,000 G3 Quincy Seltzer Carbine Club Stakes 3YO SW&P (1600m)
 » $200,000 G3 Widden Kindergarten Stakes 2YO SW (1100m)

THE STAR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
DAY 1
» 4 APR
ROYAL RANDWICK FEATURES THE 
BEST HORSES IN THE COUNTRY FOR 
WHAT HAS QUICKLY BECOME ONE OF 
SYDNEY’S BIGGEST DAYS OF SPORT 
AND ENTERTAINMENT.

One of the most celebrated races on the Australian 
turf is the Group 1 $3 million The Star Doncaster 
Mile, launched from the world-famous Royal 
Randwick 1600m point.

Autumn’s biggest sprint the TJ Smith Stakes (run 
over The Everest course), the blue riband for the 
3YOs in the Australian Derby and the youngsters 
in the Inglis Sires’ combine for a world-class day of 
racing.

NSW country connections take their place on the 
biggest stage with the final of the Newhaven Park 
Country Championships.

As a nod to traditions, racegoers are encouraged 
to dress in black and white at this most elegant of 
racedays and visit the Fashion Chute.

A major headline entertainment act will be 
announced soon to play after the last race.

ROSE LAPEL, WHITE

Brutal 2019. Paul McMillan.

THE CHAIRMAN’S CLUB  
PRESENTED BY BENTLEY 
Level 1, Queen Elizabeth II Grandstand 

Mix with racing royalty at Royal Randwick’s most exclusive 
restaurant. An exquisite interior is matched with exemplary 
service and uninterrupted race views from your table. 
Under the tutelage of Executive Chef George Mullen, our 
chefs will select local produce to craft a sophisticated table 
d’hôte menu paired with free-flowing Champagne.

Carnival priced from $795pp*

MOËT & CHANDON EXCLUSIVE TRACKSIDE 
EXPERIENCE
Enjoy ultimate luxury with the Moët & Chandon trackside 
experience. Indulge in the ultimate raceday experience 
available for up to 4 guests, and celebrate the richest race 
on turf in style. Situated on the Moët & Chandon garden, 
soak up all of the thundering action on the track, taking 
place just metres away.

Carnival priced from $195pp* 

THE STABLES 
Level 4, Queen Elizabeth II Grandstand 

The social heartbeat of a Carnival day, The Stables attracts 
a young professional crowd lured by its unique ambiance. 
Dark wooden luxe interiors are complimented with a stylish 
balcony overlooking the Theatre Of The Horse and a popular 
post-racing destination to enjoy sun-downer cocktails and 
city views. Moments from your table is a private fourth 
floor race viewing balcony. Guests enjoy a gourmet menu, 
beverage package and reserved table until the final race. 

Carnival priced from $375pp*

THE CHAMPAGNE BAR 
Level 1, Official Stand

Situated within the heritage listed Official Stand, the 
Champagne Bar provides charm in abundance. Watch 
the races from your reserved table or one of the historic 
wooden verandas overlooking the Members’ Lawn.

Carnival priced from $385pp*

THE GRANDVIEW RESTAURANT
Level 1, Queen Elizabeth II Grandstand 

Adjacent to The Chairman’s Club presented by Bentley, the 
stunning Grandview Restaurant offers incredible racetrack 
views and a beautifully curated three-course menu and 
beverage package to reflect the elegant environment. 

Carnival priced from $620pp*

SKYLINE RESERVE
The private Members only area offers an exclusive location 
for ATC Members to enjoy a day of racing. Situated on Level 
3 of the Queen Elizabeth II Grandstand, the Skyline Reserve 
is set within sleek modern surrounds offering sweeping 
views of the home straight. The room provides easy access 
to bars, eateries and betting facilities, everything required 
for a great days racing.

Carnival priced from $165pp*

*Prices are correct at time of printing. Prices are subject to change.  
Bookings subject to availability.

GATE TIMES
Member Gates Open: 10.00am 
GA Gates Open: 10.45am 
First Race: 12.10pm 
Last Race: 5.50pm

TICKETS 
Member Guest Ticket: $170.00

MEMBER COACH TIME
Departs Rosehill Gardens: 9.00am 
Departs North Sydney: 9.40am
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THE DAY IS RENOWNED FOR A RACE 
STEEPED IN HISTORY, AUSTRALIA’S 
PREMIER WEIGHT-FOR-AGE RACE, THE 
LONGINES QUEEN ELIZABETH STAKES. 

Prestige, assured legacy and record prizemoney of $4 million will 
guarantee a world-class field in 2020. The Group 1 Longines Queen 
Elizabeth Stakes has been Australian racing’s highest rating race for 
the past three years.

Dominated by Winx in recent times, its honour roll is amongst the 
most decorated of any race in Australia over the past 50 years.

The day also features the Group 1 Schweppes Sydney Cup over the 
famous two miles, along with the best fillies in Australia and NZ in 
the Australian Oaks, and the Group 1 Coolmore Legacy for the fillies 
and mares.

More of the depth of NSW racing comes to Sydney for the Final of 
the Provincial Championships.

Off the track, the Longines Prize for Elegance is the feature fashion 
event while internationally acclaimed DJ Hot Dub Time Machine will 
perform live after the last race. Don’t miss the best party ever, as Hot 
Dub Time Machine gets you dancing through the decades, free for 
all ticket holders.

DJs, live bands, pop-up bars, uplifting hospitality experiences 
restaurants create an unforgettable atmosphere.

RACE SUMMARY  
Total Prizemoney: $11,100,000

 » $4,000,000 G1 Longines Queen Elizabeth Stakes 3YO&Up WFA (2000m)
 » $2,000,000 G1 Schweppes Sydney Cup 3YO&Up Handicap (3200m)
 » $1,000,000 G1 Australian Oaks 3YOF SW (2400m) 
 » $1,000,000 G1 Coolmore Legacy 3YO&Up F&M WFA (1600m)
 » $1,000,000 G2 Arrowfield 3YO Sprint 3YO SW (1200m)
 » $1,000,000 G2 The StarPercy Sykes Stakes 2YOF SW&P (1200m)
 » $500,000 Polytrack Provincial Championships Final SW (1400m)
 » $300,000 G2 TAB Sapphire Stakes 3YO&Up F&M SW&P (1200m)
 » $150,000 Listed The Agency South Pacific Classic 3YO Quality (1400m)
 » $150,000 Listed Cellarbrations Fernhill Handicap 2YO Quality (1600m)

» 11 APR

THE CHAMPIONSHIPS DAY 2 - 
LONGINES QUEEN ELIZABETH 
STAKES DAY

ROSE LAPEL, WHITE

Winx 2019. Paul McMillan.

GATE TIMES
Member Gates Open: 9.15am 
GA Gates Open: 10.00am 
First Race: 11.30am 
Last Race: 5.10pm

TICKETS 
Member Guest Ticket: $170.00

MEMBER COACH TIME
Departs Rosehill Gardens: TBC 
Departs North Sydney:TBC
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RACE SUMMARY  
Total Prizemoney: $2,115,000

 » $600,000 G1 Schweppes All Aged Stakes WFA (1400m)
 » $500,000 G1 Moët & Chandon Champagne Stakes 2YO SW (1600m)
 » $160,000 G3 TAB Hall Mark Stakes 3YO&Up SW&P (1200m)
 » $160,000 G3 Japan Racing Association Plate 3YO&Up Quality (2000m)
 » $160,000 G3 James HB Carr Stakes 3YOF SW&P (1400m)
 » $160,000 G3 Frank Packer Plate 3YO SW (2000m)
 » $125,000 Royal Randwick 100 Handicap BM 100 Hcp (1400m)
 » $125,000 Benchmark 88 Handicap BM 88 Hcp (1200m)
 » $125,000 TAB Highway Handicap Class 3 Hcp (1200m)

SCHWEPPES 
ALL AGED STAKES DAY
» 18 APR

THE SIX-WEEK WORLD-CLASS SYDNEY 
AUTUMN RACING CARNIVAL FINISHES 
WITH TWO MORE PRESTIGIOUS GROUP 
1 RACES AT ROYAL RANDWICK.

The Group 1 $600,000 Schweppes All Aged Stakes 
has consistently grown as one of the highest rated 
WFA sprints since it moved to 1400m from 2004.

It is joined by the first chance for the 2YOs to 
extend to the 1600m in the Group 1 $500,000 
Moët & Chandon Champagne Stakes, the third leg 
of Sydney’s juvenile Triple Crown.

Off the track, DJs, pop-up bars and Sydney’s most 
innovative street food vendors help create a party 
atmosphere for the Sydney Autumn Racing finale.

For those wanting to make the occasion more 
special, an unrivalled hospitality experience awaits 
from stylish cocktail parties and Champagne 
bars to the unsurpassed views and traditions of 
grandstand dining.

ROSE LAPEL, YELLOW

GATE TIMES
Member Gates Open: 10.30am 
GA Gates Open: 10.45am 
First Race: 12.00pm 
Last Race: 4.55pm

TICKETS 
Member Guest Ticket: $83.00

MEMBER COACH TIME
Departs Rosehill Gardens: 9.45am 
Departs North Sydney: 10.25am
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HORSES 
TO WATCH

2YOs
DAME GISELLE
2YO Filly (I Am Invincible x Ballet Society)

Trainers  
Peter & Paul Snowden

The well-bred Snowden filly’s dominant 
win in the Golden Gift suggests she’s a 
big player in the juvenile races including 
the Longines Golden Slipper and the 
two year old triple crown. The form 
from the Gift looks strong and given 
her breeding, Dame Giselle may get up 
to a mile which options up her Autumn 
options. 

KING’S LEGACY
2YO Colt (Redoute’s Choice x Breakfast In Bed)

Trainers  
Peter & Paul Snowden

While beaten in the Magic Millions, you 
had to like the way this colt finished off 
on the Gold Coast. King’s Legacy gives 
every indication he will more attuned 
to the Inglis Sires and Moët & Chandon 
Champagne and just trust this stable 
to have him peaking come The Star 
Championships.

SEE YOU SOON
2YO Filly (Siyouni x Soneva)

Trainer 
 Jean Dubois

Having suggested Dame Giselle is a 
Longines Golden Slipper contender, 
you have to include the horse who has 
her form intertwined. Jean Dubois’ 
youngster came from behind her to win 
on debut and then charged late into 
second at Rosehill Garden. Watch for 
her to peak on the biggest of days.

Kolding 2019. Bradley Photographers.

3YOs
CASTELVECCHIO
3YO Colt (Dundeel x St. Therese)

Trainer 
Richard Litt

No list of Sydney Autumn Racing 
Carnival contenders would be complete 
without the first Australian horse home 
in the Cox Plate. Bred to be a mile 
and a half type, he may just be aimed 
more at the Randwick and Sky Racing 
Active Rosehill Guineas races before the 
Longines Queen Elizabeth Stakes. His 
strength late is his greatest asset.

DRAGON LEAP
3YO Gelding (Pierro x Pontiana)

Trainers 
Lance O’Sullivan & Andrew Scott

After doing a few things wrong before 
Christmas, this Kiwi had the blinkers 
on in the Auckland Guineas and was 
excellent late. He looked like a stayer 
and the Pierros are best over more 
ground. The Avondale Guineas win 
means the NZ Derby is the first target 
then to Sydney for the Australian Derby, 
so watch for him at Royal Randwick.

FUNSTAR
3YO Filly (Adelaide x Starspangled)

Trainer 
Chris Waller

Funstar has started her career in 
exciting fashion. The Flight Stakes 
win showed both her versatility and 
skill in holding off another nice filly in 
Probabeel. Initial thoughts were just 
to take on her own sex in the Sydney 
Autumn but if she was completely 
dominant the boys could also be in for a 
shake in the Australian Derby.

LIBERTINI
3YO Filly (I Am Invincible x Aloha)

Trainer: Anthony Cummings

Having shown how good she was in 
the Spring, it must have been tempting 
to tackle more but the let up into the 
Coolmore Stud Stakes only allowed her 
to run another cracking effort fresh. It’s 
hard to know if she is purely a sprinter 
or yet better out to the mile but her 
brilliance has been a highlight so far. 
Perhaps needs to be on top of the 
ground to best show that off.

Fun Star 2019. Bradley Photographers.

Dame Giselle 2019. Bradley Photographers.

MISSILE MANTRA
3YO Filly (Smart Missile x Wecansay Mak)

Trainers 
Peter & Paul Snowden

This filly might be the forgotten one 
among an outstanding group of 3yos 
this season. Beaten a nose in the 
Thousand Guineas, she was the one 
attacking the line better than the rest. 
By the time we get to races such as 
the Vinery Stud Stakes, her dash could 
be critical. Should only get better with 
more distance and experience.

PANCHO
3YO Gelding (Dissident x Novel Dancer)

Trainer 
Chris Waller

Another who should be a big improver 
come the Autumn. This gelding really 
stood up once he got to a mile plus. 
Powering late in the Bondi Stakes, he 
went to Flemington on Oaks day and 
rattled down the middle to draw away 
late. In that he beat another lovely 
young stayer in Russian Camelot.

SHADOW HERO
3YO Gelding (Pierro x Sookie)

Trainer 
Mark Newnham

Such a promising campaign in the 
Spring ended by not handling the very 
wet track on Derby Day. His prior form 
beating Castelvecchio in the Moët 
& Chanson Spring Champion Stakes 
showed how good he is. He resembles 
a stayer with his length of stride and 
will stake a claim in all the major 3yo 
Autumn features. 

TWO ILLICIT
3YO Filly (Jimmy Choux x Gemini)

Trainers 
Roger James & Robert Wellwood

Still effectively in her first preparation, 
the Kiwis have another top drawer 
stayer in the making. She had form 
around the better ones of her 
generation in NZ before the New Year 
and then got to the Waikato Guineas 
where she destroyed a last start 
G1 winner by over 7L. Will be a big 
contender for the Oaks if she crosses 
the Tasman.

4YOs
BRUTAL
4YO Horse (O’Reilly x Alberton Princess)

Trainers 
Michael, Wayne & John Hawkes

The Star Doncaster winner was fantastic 
when he resumed in the Premiere Stakes 
beating Everest contenders but didn’t go 
toward the biggest Spring prize. Given 
plenty of time to prepare for this carnival, 
the Schweppes All Aged Stakes at the 
end of it is a nice target race before more 
potential races internationally.

KOLDING
4YO Gelding (Ocean Park x Magic Star)

Trainer 
Chris Waller

Winning one of the big miles usually 
is the highlight of any carnival but for 
Kolding, he backed up his TAB Epsom 
triumph with a marvellous victory in 
the inaugural Iron Jack Golden Eagle. 
He will be a contender in any race he 
contests and could even attempt the 
famous Royal Randwick mile double in 
The Star Doncaster.

ROCK
4YO Gelding (Pierro x Subtitle)

Trainers 
Michael, Wayne & John Hawkes

There was significant improvement in 
the Spring as he tasted stakes success 
at Newcastle and then worked home 
bravely in the TAB Epsom. He’ll either 
be a lightweight The Star Doncaster 
hope or pick off some of the races just 
off the top level but from this astute 
stable will be competitive in anything.

SHARED AMBITION
4YO Gelding (Born To Sea x Almansa)

Trainer 
Chris Waller

You had to be looking forward when 
seeing what this import did at the end 
of his first racing season in Australia. 
Now that he has had time to acclimatise 
and enjoy that spell, expect him to be 
measuring up in the staying contests. He 
will need ground in time as we saw first 
up when outsprinted but staying on.

5YOs+
CASCADIAN
5YO Gelding (New Approach x Falls Of Lora)

Trainer 
James Cummings

Godolphin has been sending some of 
their European up and comers Down 
Under for a few years now and this ex-
Andre Fabre gelding is ready to take a 
leap. His third in the Cantala on Derby 
Day was an unlucky effort coming 
from near last. He will build into this 
preparation with a view to peaking in 
The Star Doncaster.

MASTER OF WINE
5YO Gelding (Maxios x Magma)

Trainers 
Michael, Wayne & John Hawkes

It is not hard to see that patience could 
work wonders with this young stayer. 
Once he was fit and got over a trip in 
Spring, he was powerful – admittedly 
away from the big league. Now 
furnishing into himself, you’d think he’ll 
attack some strong Autumn races over 
a journey, ready to unleash that turn of 
foot.

TE AKAU SHARK
5YO Gelding (Rip Van Winkle x Bak Da Chief)

Trainer 
Jamie Richards

In what could be a New Zealand 
invasion, their very best could best be 
‘the Shark’. He didn’t win a race in the 
Spring but won many admirers through 
his TAB Epsom and Cox Plate efforts. 
He has ticked off that G1 marker with a 
devastating finish in the Waikato Sprint, 
making up 6L in the home straight. He 
plots the Winx path to the Longines 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes.
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JOCKEYS & 
TRAINERS TO 
WATCH

JOCKEYS
BRENTON AVDULLA
After beginning his riding career in 
Victoria, Brenton Avdulla has been 
at the forefront of the Sydney riding 
ranks following his move north around 
a decade ago. Estijaab provided his 
biggest win in the 2018 Longines Golden 
Slipper and then more good results 
at home produced recognition from 
overseas with a stint in Japan last year. 

TOMMY BERRY
Riding high in the Premiership battle, 
Tommy Berry has got himself attached 
to some very nice Autumn prospects 
and crowd favourites. Standout could 
be just that, Pierata and Happy Clapper 
will excite the fans and no doubt he’ll 
have a top Longines Golden Slipper 
mount – a race he has won twice 
before. He is as popular with his peers as he is with the public.

GLEN BOSS
Few jockeys have CVs as long and 
distinguished as Glen Boss. Few also 
can claim to be the regular rider of one 
of the all-time greats, steering Makybe 
Diva to her three Melbourne Cups. 
Along with a Golden Slipper, Boss has 
won seven Doncaster Miles, and an 
Everest and Golden Eagle in the Spring.

HUGH BOWMAN
The man from Dunedoo is unlikely to 
find another great one as his champion 
Winx. Bowman rode the legend for all 
her biggest moments. Career successes 
have not just been confined to these 
shores with highlights in Hong Kong 
and Japan on top of his early learning 
in the UK – something which guided 
and formulated his style.

TIM CLARK
Tim Clark has come of age as a rider 
over the last couple of years. Now 
ensconced in the Top 5 on the Sydney 
Premiership, he is one of the best front-
running jockeys in the business. That 
sense of timing and knowing how fast 
he is travelling is a real skill and makes 
him a force to be reckoned with in any 
race.

DAMIAN LANE
The boy from WA could not have 
dreamt of how well the last twelve 
months have gone. In 2019 he won 
the Longines Golden Slipper on 
Kiamichi before global recognition 
in the Takarazuka Kinen in Japan. He 
subsequently scored on Japanese stars 
Mer De Glace in the Caulfield Cup and 
Lys Gracieux in the Cox Plate.

JAMES McDONALD
James McDonald has stamped his time 
back in the saddle with a great number 
of big race victories. He won the 18/19 
Sydney Premiership with 104 wins 
becoming the first rider to break the 
century since Darren Beadman over a 
decade before. Funstar, Nature Strip 
and Verry Elleegant are among just a 
few of his big race chances.

KERRIN McEVOY
Now one of the experienced members of 
the room, McEvoy came to prominence 
on Brew in the 2000 Melbourne Cup, 
which in turn led to his role in Europe 
as Frankie Dettori’s understudy for 
Godolphin. Once back home he has kept 
creating history with two more Melbourne 
Cups and now famous wins on Redzel in 
the first two runnings of The Everest at Royal Randwick.

DAMIEN OLIVER
Charging towards the most Group 1 
wins in Australia, Damien Oliver still 
commands due acknowledgment for his 
level of skill over more than 30 years at 
the top of the tree. Victoria Derby and 
Oaks winners over the last Flemington 
carnival, but perhaps one of the best 
references to his ability is he’s as good a 
rider of a stayer as he is a sprinter.

NASH RAWILLER
After being one of the premier riders in 
Sydney for a long period of time, Nash 
Rawiller ventured to Hong Kong before 
returning home in the past 12 months. 
He has taken little time in re-establishing 
himself as one of the top hoops. 
Previously associated with some super 
talents like Pierro, Elvstroem and More 
Joyous, he is best known for his strength.

TRAINERS
BJORN BAKER
The last racing season was a good 
one for Bjorn Baker and his team. 
Samadoubt brought success at the top 
level when he won the Winx Stakes. 
But Baker has built on that with depth 
in the stable to be sitting inside the top 
five of the Sydney Trainer’s Premiership 
and even further up the statewide list.

JAMES CUMMINGS
Being in charge of a massive amount 
of horseflesh at Godolphin has 
provided James Cummings with a 
great opportunity to show his diversity. 
The 2018/19 season saw him create a 
national record for blacktype winners 
and he secured his own first ‘big four’ 
success when Kiamichi led all the way in 
the Longines Golden Slipper. This season already has seen him 
produce some elite 3YO talent via the likes of Bivouac and Flit.

MICHAEL, WAYNE &  
JOHN HAWKES
Hawkes Racing continues to have 
success each and every season. 
Since they became an entity under 
this banner in 2008, there have been 
many triumphs at the elite level. Two 
Longines Golden Slipper victories are 
among the many highlights. Their latest 
star Exceedance could well be at the 
very top of what is a stellar group of three year olds.

DAVID & BEN HAYES &  
TOM DABERNIG
While there are changes coming soon 
to this combination, Lindsay Park itself 
still remains a major player on the 
Australian racing scene. From Colin 
Hayes in the beginning, through David’s 
time at the helm then along with 
nephew Tom Dabernig and finally son 
Ben, the organisation knows how to train a winner.

KRIS LEES
Kris Lees has established his own identity 
given his father Max’s outstanding record 
as a trainer in Newcastle. The family 
affiliation with the fillies and mares is 
renowned and it is no surprise Kris’ best 
so far have been quality 3YO Samantha 
Miss and the Queen Elizabeth winner 
Lucia Valentina. Lees has a powerful 
team across all sex and age groups for the Autumn.

CIARON MAHER &  
DAVID EUSTACE
When you see the depth of talent in 
the Ciaron Maher and David Eustace 
yard, it will not be long before they 
are winning more of the biggest races 
around Australia. They came together 
only in the last few seasons but already 
have multiple G1s. Although they have 
a versatile team, it is their bulging group of quality youngsters 
that sets them up for seasons to come.

TONY & CALVIN McEVOY
Now training together, Tony and son 
Calvin got things rolling when Hey Doc 
made it back into the big league with 
his dominant Winterbottom Stakes 
victory in Perth. That came off the back 
of Tony’s best season since he finished 
as part of Lindsay Park. Sunlight, 
Despatch and Oohood were all effective 
on the highest stage and more is expected this Autumn.

MARK NEWNHAM
Mark Newnham has only been training 
on his own for around five seasons but 
already has made a big impact. Three 
G1 victories have him heading into this 
Autumn with the prospect of more to 
come. Shadow Hero appears a horse 
that he can take to the top in the staying 
ranks but you can bet it won’t be his last.

PETER & PAUL SNOWDEN
When you have trained the winner of 
the first two Everests, and everything 
that went along with Redzel’s historic 
achievement, it puts a stable at the very 
top of Australian racing. From formative 
years in Scone and then through Crown 
Lodge, Peter is another to now enjoy 
working with family through son Paul. 
The stable is renowned for its ability with youngsters, and in 
particular sprinters.

CHRIS WALLER
As the winner of nine Sydney 
premierships, Chris Waller’s amazing 
achievements are perhaps forever to 
be best linked with the legendary Winx. 
She was his 100th G1 in the Longines 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes, one of four 
G1s on one day around the country. 
Then to top that off he landed his first 
Everest with Yes Yes Yes and the first edition of the Golden 
Eagle with Kolding.

GAI WATERHOUSE &  
ADRIAN BOTT
Racing in Sydney is synonymous with the 
iconic Tulloch Lodge. The famous bone 
and muscle formula, passed on from the 
great TJ Smith, regularly kicks in during 
the Sydney Autumn Racing Carnival. 
Since they became a partnership, Gai 
Waterhouse and Adrian Bott have had 
a lot of big race satisfaction with the fillies and mares such as 
Global Glamour, Pinot, English and Prompt Response.
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ROSEHILL GARDENS
Rosehill Gardens is situated approximately 20km to the west of 
the Sydney CBD in what is the geographical heart of the city.

Three of the city’s major vehicular arteries – Parramatta Road, 
Victoria Road and the M4 Motorway service Rosehill Gardens, 
while special raceday buses run direct to the racecourse. 
Patrons can also travel by Ferry from Circular Quay to 
Rydalmere and connect with a free bus service.

BUSES REPLACE TRAINS
On Sunday 5 January 2020, the T6 Rail Line was decommissioned 
indefinitely. The rail services between Camellia and Carlingford 
Station has now ceased operation. The purpose of this closure 
is to make way for construction to commence works on the 
Parramatta Light Rail Project, due for completion in 2023.

Bus services replace trains daily with frequent stops from 
Valentine Avenue, Parramatta to Lloyds Avenue, Carlingford 
via Hassall Street, Rosehill.

There are no disruptions to accessing the P1, P3 ,P4 and P5 
car parks, and the Rosehill footbridge will remain open for 
entry to the property.

During Sydney Autumn Racing Carnival, a complimentary 
shuttle service will be in operation from Parramatta Train 
Station to Rosehill Gardens and return.

BUSES FROM | TO PARRAMATTA WHARF
A complimentary return shuttle service (marked RACES) runs 
from Parramatta Station to Parramatta Wharf, to Rosehill 
Gardens Racecourse.

If arriving at Parramatta by train you must exit Parramatta 
Railway Station via the Eastern Concourse and walk down 
Smith Street until you are opposite Arthur Phillip High School. 
Buses will depart Smith Street half-hourly.

Buses depart Smith Street bus stop: 10.30 am, 11.00am, 
11.30am, 12.00pm, 12.30pm, 1.00pm, 1.30pm & 2.00pm.

Bus will meet each Ferry at Parramatta Wharf every hour at 
approximately 10.40, 11.40am, 12.40pm, 1.40pm & 2.40pm.

Bus will set down passengers at Rosehill Bowling Club and at 
P3 Car Park on James Ruse Drive.

Return services to Parramatta Wharf and Parramatta Station 
depart from P3 Car Park Bus Stop on James Ruse Drive at 
4.00pm, 4.30pm, 5.00pm, 5.30pm, 6.00pm, 6.30pm (or  
15 min after the last race).

BUSES FROM | TO STRATHFIELD STATION
A complimentary return shuttle service (marked RACES) runs 
from Strathfield Station – Everton Road (Stand A) to Rosehill 
Gardens Racecourse.

From Strathfield: services leave from Stand A, Everton Road, 
Strathfield Station every 30 minutes from 10.30am until 2.00pm.

Return services leave from the P3 car park bus stop on 
James Ruse Drive every hour from 4.30pm to Strathfield until 
6.30pm (or 15 min after the last race).

TAXI
Set Down – Taxis enter Rosehill Gardens Racecourse through the 
Grand Avenue gates. The set-down point is at the taxi rank. Taxis 
are not permitted to stop on James Ruse Drive and Grand Ave.

Pick Up – Taxis are located at the Grand Avenue end of the 
racecourse adjacent to the Might and Power entry.

HIRE CARS & LIMOUSINES
Limousines enter Rosehill Gardens Racecourse via the Gate 1 
P1 Members Entry. Set-down and pick-up is available. Please 
follow directions from gate staff. Onsite parking is not available.

ROYAL RANDWICK
Royal Randwick is located on Alison Road in Sydney’s Eastern 
Suburbs and is approximately 6km from Sydney CBD and 8km 
from Sydney Airport.

Royal Randwick is well serviced by public transport with Light 
Rail services running from Circular Quay and Central to Royal 
Randwick station,

and a purpose built bus terminal and slipway located immediately 
outside the main racecourse entrance on Alison Road.

INTEGRATED TRAVEL FOR THE STAR CHAMPIONSHIPS  
AND SCHWEPPES ALL AGED STAKES DAY
Travel to and from Royal Randwick on Sydney trains, buses, 
ferries and light rail services is included in your raceday ticket 
for all Royal Randwick racedays during the Sydney Autumn 
Racing Carnival (4, 11 & 18 April 2020).

Australian Turf Club Members’ passes will also be valid for public 
transport to and from Royal Randwick from 4-18 April 2020.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
The new L2 Randwick Line services run between Circular 
Quay and Randwick via Central Station (Chalmers Street).

Catch a light rail service to the Royal Randwick stop on Alison 
Road which is opposite the racecourse. Services run regularly 
from 5.00am until 1.00am on weekdays and weekends. During 
major events, frequent express shuttle services will also run.

Plenty of regular route buses also run between the City and 
Eastern Suburbs via Anzac Parade and Alison Road to get you 
to Randwick Racecourse including Routes M50, 339, 373, 374, 
376 and 377.

TAXI & HIRE CAR
Taxis enter Royal Randwick through the Ascot St gates. The 
set-down and collection point is at the secure taxi rank.

Hire Car Collection is permitted via Gate 1 on Alison Road 
AFTER 3.00pm.

Hire cars are advised that there is a STRICT 15 minute 
collection/waiting time. Please have your pre-booked 
passengers waiting at the Hire Car collection bay (GATE D) 
prior to entering the precinct.

Taxis, ride share and hire cars are not permitted to stop on 
Alison Rd or Doncaster Avenue.

HIRE CARS & LIMOUSINES
Any Stretch limousine setdown and collection is via High 
Street Infield access.

CAR PARKING
There is limited FREE car parking in the infield car park. Entry 
to the infield car park is via High Street, opposite UNSW.

The Ascot Street Multi Deck carpark is available for the use 
of ATC members ONLY. Pre-booking is required for all days, 
please contact ATC Membership for information.

MEMBER’S COACH SERVICE
The Member’s Coach service runs selected Saturday Racedays 
for the comfort and convenience of Members and travels 
between ATC racecourses. Seats on the coach must be pre-
purchased prior to the raceday in which you wish to travel.

Cost for each passenger is a non-refundable $10 booking fee.

ATC Members’ may also book for non-Member Guests.

To make a booking please click on the ‘Reserve Your Seat’ 
button below, or call the Membership Department on  
02 9663 8419.

HOW TO GET 
TO THE TRACK

Plan your trip, visit transportnsw.info

JON STEVENS  
Longines Golden Slipper Day

Legendary rocker Jon Stevens will be the headline act on 
Longines Golden Slipper Day, Saturday 21 March at Rosehill 
Gardens.

Most recognised as the powerful lead singer of legendary 
Aussie band Noiseworks, Jon will perform the bands 
biggest hits such as ‘Take Me Back’, ‘Touch’ and ‘Hot Chilli 
Woman’, also reliving his five years fronting the iconic, INXS 
performing the global chart toppers ‘New Sensation’ ‘Never 
Tear Us Apart’ and ‘Need You Tonight’. This will be a rock 
extravaganza for Rosehill Gardens after the last race. 

ENTERTAINMENT
AN IMPRESSIVE LINE-UP OF PERFORMERS WILL SHINE THIS YEARS SYDNEY AUTUMN RACING CARNIVAL 
WITH A MAJOR HEADLINE ACT TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON FOR THE STAR CHAMPIONSHIPS DAY 1 AT 
ROYAL RANDWICK.

HOB DUB TIME MACHINE 
The Championships Day 2 – Longines Queen Elizabeth Stakes Day

The world's first-time travelling DJ, Tom Loud of Hot Dub 
Time Machine, will bring his infectious retro tunes to Royal 
Randwick in the Theatre of The Horse after the last race on 
Saturday 11 April.

Since first launching his time-travelling audio-visual party 
concept in 2011, Hot Dub Time Machine has been a regular on 
both the national and international music scene, showcasing 
a setlist of songs from every decade and genre for an 
electrifying music history lesson.

CAR PARKING
There is limited FREE car parking in P4 / P5 car park located 
on James Ruse Drive & Prospect Street and P6 Infield car 
park. Entry to the Infield car park is via Gate 2 Unwin Street.
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STYLE  
& BEAUTY

Leading Sydney based stylist Jess Pecoraro 
shares her hidden gems for dressing for the 
2020 Autumn Racing Carnival.

Jess has shared her top tips to make sure you are 
looking your best trackside:

FELT HEADWEAR is a must for autumn, 
this season anything goes from lace oversized 
bows, veils and of course traditional hats with a 
modern twist.

BOOTS are a must-have this season to offset 
the floaty femininity and add an edge to your 
raceday attire.

EMBRACE AUTUMN-ESQUE LAYERING 
by pairing a blouse under a dress to achieve a 
multi dimensional look, coupled with a pussy 
bow.

HOSIERY is a great way to keep warm during 
the colder days, while also adding an extra 
element to an outfit.

OPT FOR A STYLISH AND 
COMFORTABLE SUIT paired back with 
pops of burgundy and burnt orange to 
incorporate Autumn tones. 

ADOPT DEEP TEXTURES in fabrics, bags 
and headpieces which will help elevate all looks 
especially in darker hues.

JESS PECORARO 
Australian Turf Club  
Official Stylist 

TIPS & TRICKS: DRESSING FOR  
THE SYDNEY AUTUMN CARNIVAL

FASHION 
CHUTE
Fashion and horseracing go hand 
in hand, and there’s no better 
place to show off your racewear 
style than at the Fashion Chute.

COMPETITION & CATEGORIES                                                

The competition will be open to Ladies 
on Chandon Ladies Day, Saturday 14 
March at Rosehill Gardens while both 
Ladies and Men will have the opportunity 
to compete for the impressive prize pool 
on Day 1 of The Star Championships,. 
Saturday 4 April at Royal Randwick.

PRIZE POOL                                                  

This year’s prizing is yet to be 
announced, keep up to date with 
the latest news and information via 
TheRaces.com.au or @ATC_races.

Returning again across two days, 
racegoers have the opportunity to strike 
a pose and express their individual style 
in a custom-built photography studio at 
Rosehill Gardens and Royal Randwick

Judges will be looking for sophistication, 
individuality and creativity as key 
components to taking home the most 
coveted award off the track. 

If you don’t wish to enter the digital 
competition, drop in to the Fashion Chute 
anyway and have fun with friends by 
having your photo professionally taken.

TRACKSIDE  
BEAUTY TIPS

LIPS Autumn Racing fashion welcomes a bold lip. 
Use your fingertip to press in lipstick, which acts 
as a stain with great staying power. Finish with a 
liner to define lip edges and a touch of gloss in the 
centre to create a reflective pout.

Top ti; A lip liner one shade deeper than your lip 
colour will add definition and shape to your lips

HAIR Sleek and chic hair styles are my picks for 
Autumn Racing. Use oils, hydrating lotions and 
dry wax to create healthy, elegant hair. Avoid too 
much hairspray and ‘fixed’ hair styles, as they don’t 
always look as fresh a few hours into the day.

Top Tip; Less is more with hair, simple styles work 
better for long days at the races 

SKIN Hydration is key as it guarantees makeup 
looking fresher for longer - it’s better to over prep 
the skin, than under prep.

Top Tip Dab a few drops of a face oil onto the 
cheekbones before applying foundation. It gives 
an all-day natural glow on an area that reflects 
light the most.

EYES Autumn Racing is all about lashes and 
brows, which can really lift the face once defined. 
Play with textures and contrast from your outfit.

Top Tip instead of traditional black liner, try navy, 
berry, chocolate or even granite to really make 
your eye colour pop.

CLUTCH ESSENTIALS FOR TOUCH UPS 
 Lip colour, concealer & a pressed powder.

MICHAEL BROWN 
Australian Turf Club  
Beauty Expert 

LONGINES PRIZE  
FOR ELEGANCE

Longines Prize for Elegance celebrates the racegoer 
who distinguishes herself from the rest by the style 
and elegance of her Autumn racewear outfit. 

The prestigious competition is scheduled to take 
place across two days; Longines Golden Slipper 
Day at Rosehill Gardens on Saturday 21 March, 
and The Championships Day 2 – Longines Queen 
Elizabeth Stakes Day at Royal Randwick on 
Saturday, 11 April.

Racegoers are both eligible to enter on their own 
expressions of interest, or may be selected by one 
of the roaming fashion spotters. Entrants will be 
photographed for the judging process, with the 
top three selected finalists invited to attend the 
final presentation, where the Longines Prize for 
Elegance title will be awarded to the winner, who 
will be gifted a watch from The Longines Elegant 
Collection valued at $2700.

Dress in style and elegance for a chance to win 
the world renowned Longines Prize for Elegance 
Award throughout the 2020 Sydney Autumn 
Racing Carnival.

JUDGING CRITERIA

 » Elegance - It’s an 
attitude;

 » A striking use of 
colour and material 
that demonstrates a 
strong understanding 
of design;

 » A keen eye for detail 
– accessories are 
essential;

 » Style to stand the test 
of time.

We kindly ask guests to adhere to our dress 
code which is in place to maintain the sense of 
occasion that makes a raceday so special.
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RACEDAY 
ETIQUETTE

DON’T disrupt the view of the 
racecourse to fellow patrons whilst 
racing is in progress. Please remain 
seated throughout a race and until the 
race has concluded.

DO remember, everyone is at a raceday 
to enjoy the action on the track. Please 
be mindful of those behind you when 
enjoying a race from the grandstand.

DO respect other patrons around you 
at all times. Obscene language or 
behaviour is never acceptable whilst 
in the presence of fellow Members or 
when within the Members Reserve.

DO adhere to the Australian Turf Club 
Code of Conduct. All patrons are 
entitled to enjoy their day at the races, 
please be respectful and mindful of 
those around you.

DON’T commandeer tables in dining 
areas for the entirety of the raceday. 
Tables within bistro areas are to be 
used only when purchasing food from 
nearby cafes or bistros. Once meals are 
completed, tables must be vacated.

DON’T set up picnics or home bought 
food on tables within the grandstands. 
Food not purchased from the 
racecourse must be consumed on the 
tables located on the outside lawn 
areas.

DO approach a day at the races 
remembering this is a whole day event. 
Drink alcohol sparingly and always 
with food, then top up on water. Keep 
yourself hydrated throughout the day to 
ensure you last the hours, especially if 
you’re outside basking in the sun.

DON’T drink from a bottle, not even a 
piccolo. Request a straw or glass.

DO know your limit, and when it is time 
for you to refrain from drinking. Take a 
break and ensure you drink plenty of 
water.

DO keep with the heritage and sense of 
occasion on raceday and ensure you are 
aware of the Members dress regulations. 

For the ladies, please ensure you are 
not wearing shorts, midriffs or short 
playsuits. A dress that falls to the knee 
is always a winner. Gentlemen, as a 
rule of thumb, you can’t get into the 
Members areas without a tie.

DO consider trousers or a jumpsuit as 
well, but the same rules apply for the 
length – no shorts here! And keep in 
mind that the races are a daytime event, 
so be wary of materials and shapes that 
spell-out evening like metallic, sequins 
or high shine materials.

DO stay informed with the dress code 
for each raceday by visiting the website.

DO plan your transport early. Public 
transport is always the best option, but 
may require patience at times, with 
the crowds departing the racecourse. 
Please, be orderly. It may take a while, 
but you’ll get home eventually.

DON’T assume a cab or Uber is the only 
way to go. Here’s a tip: complimentary 
buses and trains run to and from the 
racecourse on major carnival days.

DON’T jump the taxi queue or accept 
lifts from people you don’t know. For 
your safety, be careful when alighting 
and departing taxi’s or Ubers, one of the 
busiest times of the year.

We suggest patrons take note a few basic rules which 
apply to any race attendee to ensure the enjoyment of 
all Members during a raceday at Australian Turf Club 
Racecourses.
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MEMBERS CONCIERGE 

Members receive a concierge service 
to assist you on racedays at all four 
racecourses. The Members concierge 
is located on the Ground Floor of the 
Members Reserve at Royal Randwick 
and Rosehill Gardens and in the 
Administration Office at Canterbury 
Park and Warwick Farm. Please feel free 
to visit with any enquiries you have on 
a raceday.

KEEP IN TOUCH 

Email
members@australianturfclub.com.au

Website
australianturfclub.com.au

Phone
02 9663 8419

Office hours
Monday to Friday 10am – 4pm

If you have provided us with your email 
address, you will receive regular updates 
about the Club and your Membership.

If you wish to provide your email 
address, please contact the Membership 
Department on 02 9663 8419.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Follow us on twitter for up to date 
member information delivered to your 
phone. We will keep you informed about 
what is happening on track or with the 
Club as it happens.  
Follow @ATC_Members. 

For other last minute updates, be sure 
to follow us on Twitter, Facebook and 
Instagram.

@ATC_races

@ATC_races

@RoyalRandwick
@RosehillGardens
@CanterburyRaces
@WarwickFarm

Hashtags  
#theraces #ATCMembers 

MEMBERSHIP 
CONTACT
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australianturfclub.com.au


